STAR YOUTH ASSOCIATION (SYA) - CHETHANA PROJECT, GOOTY

A Brief Report on Field day / Bio diversity festival

Star Youth Association (SYA) has a Partner NGO in CHETHANA Project SYA Facilitator Support Mrs.H.Hayathun conducting Field day event on 24th November 2016 at Dharmapuram village.

AGENDA:

1. Welcome Address

2. Objective of Field day Programme

3. Farmers experiences of cultivating millets

4. Importance of Millets cultivation in organic methods

5. Participants Feed back

6. Vote of Thanks

1. Welcome Address:

H. Hayathun Facilitator Support of SYA-CHETHANA Project extended a warm welcome to Mr.P.Srinivasulu, President of Dharmapuram Village, Mr. G. Narasimhulu, M.P.E.O of Dharmapuram village, Mr.N. Ramachandra Reddy, Teacher in MPUP School, Dharmapuram, Mrs.S. Vijaya, Angan wadi worker, Dharmapuram, Mr.M. Mallikarjuna, Upparavanka HUN President, Mr.P. Surendra President of CHETHANA farmer group, C.B.O leaders, Upparavanka Hun members, CHETHANA farmers and other women farmers in Dharmapuram village.

2. Objective of Field day Programme:

After welcoming the participants Mrs.H.Hayathun Facilitator Support have explained the prime objectives of the Field day as follows.

- In the year of 2016 Khariff season Korra and Bajra millets are distributed to 10 farmers.
- The farmers are cultivated Korra & Bajra in organic methods they followed as directed by the CHETHANA Project.
- Some farmers are told growth to the cropping yield is good and somebody says that Rains are not fall in time because the crop growth is not satisfied, but all farmers says that to cultivation of millets by organic method is satisfied.
- Farmers are explained the how to face the problems, and learning experiences sharing with other farmers in field day
3. Farmers experiences of cultivating Millets:

M. Mallikarjuna, Upparavanka HUN President says that the cultivation of cropping by organic methods is a good activity. The SYA –CHETHANA project conducting trainings of NPM methods, Preparation of dictations is very use full in Agriculture because of to reduce the farming budget.
4. Importance of Millets cultivation in organic methods.

Mr. M. Ramachandra Reddy, Teacher MPUP School Dharmapuram village share his views about the awareness of Millets cultivation activities is very good Performed by the SYA – CHETHANA Project and he also says that the Nutrients of Ragi, Korra, Bajra is very use full to children, adults and old aged persons to processor useful of health, by decreasing of investment in Agriculture, increase to Bio fertility in soil, with this manner we keep our family healthy, reduce to Medical expenses and we educate our children, this is a great way to keep our future generations healthy.

5. Participants Feedback:

Mr. Narasimhulu, MPEO in Dharmapuram village share his views to make the Millets cultivation in organic farming encourage to women farmers with men.

Mr. P. Surendra says that request to the Organization to Provide Marketing facility in his village about Millets.

Mrs. S. Vijaya Anganwadi worker has given share suggestion on Nutrition food and their importance in the health issues. This nutrition food was protect our families health and we advice farmers to cultivate the Millets.

Mr. M. Ravi CHETHANA Farmer says that quality seeds and Bio fertilizers to supply at subsidy rates, we want to try it for Millets cultivation.
6. **Vote of Thanks**: The program came to an end with the vote of thanks by our Facilitator Support Mr.H.Hayathun.